Friday

1:00PM

Problems will be posted!!

Saturday

9:00 -10: 00 am

IMMC team check-in + contest orientation
  o Please collect a welcome packet and a nametag from one of the IMMC graduate student organizers.
  o Coffee, tea, and bagels will be served in the Math Lab (125 MacLean Hall) when you arrive. Please help yourself!
  o Welcome from Professor Keith Stroyan
  o IMMC overview with contest organizers Mario Barela and Jeff Landgren.

**Your team’s classroom assignment will be on the first page of your welcome packet. As soon as the orientation is over, please find your room quickly and get to work on the contest problems!

10:00 am

IMMC teams begin working!

12:00 pm

Abstracts due to IMMC Organizers
  o Use the computer in your classroom to email your summaries to the contest organizers (mario-barela@uiowa.edu)
  o Work on presentations! When they are done, email them to yourself so that you’ll be able to access them from the computers in the presentation classrooms.

12:00 –2:00 pm

A buffet lunch for IMMC teams will be available in the Math Lab from 12-2pm. Feel free to come eat lunch in the lounge whenever you are hungry!

4:00 – 6:00 pm

IMMC Presentations (Sub-Groups)
  o Rooms 110, 113, 118 MLH
  o Presentations will be 20 minutes long (15 for the presentation and 5 minutes for questions)

6:00 – 7:00 pm

Pizza Dinner
Math Lab (125 MacLean Hall). While IMMC teams are eating dinner, organizers will be scoring abstracts and presentations. If you have questions during this time, please see Mario Barela or Jeff Landgren.

7:00 – 8:00 pm

IMMC Presentation Finalists

8:00

Awards + Closing Remarks in 118 MacLean Hall & then depart
Parking
Non-UI teams should have signed up for a parking pass when they registered for the IMMC. Please make sure to park in the IMU parking ramp:

IMU Parking Ramp
120 N. Madison St.
Iowa City, IA 52242-1317

This pass will be in the welcome packet you’ll get when you check in. Present it to the cashier when you exit the ramp on Saturday night. For a Google Map on how to get here see the home page on the website.

Internet Access
Each non-UI IMMC team member will be assigned a University of Iowa guest login to access the wireless internet on the UI campus as well as to login to the UI computer installed in (most) team classrooms. This login will be in your welcome packet.

Vending
A light breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be served the day of the IMMC, but if you find yourself needing a soft drink or bottled water, there are beverage vending machines in the basement of MacLean Hall. If you need a snack or other sundries, please visit the convenience store inside the Iowa Memorial Union down the hill and to the south of MacLean Hall.

Bathrooms
Men’s bathrooms are located on the first and third floors of MacLean Hall. Women’s bathrooms are on the second and fourth floors.

Where to find IMMC organizers if you have questions
Mario Barela, Jeff Landgren, and the graduate student committee are your trusty IMMC organizers. They will be in MacLean Hall all day for the IMMC. If you need to find someone, the first place to check will be the Muhly Lounge (3 MacLean Hall), where you checked in for the contest. If no one is there the moment you need them, you can try to call or text organizer Mario Barela on his cell phone: 619-993-7977. You can also call IMMC organizer Jeff Landgren at 678-938-3228.

Emergencies
In a true emergency please do not waste time finding one of the IMMC organizers. Instead use the phone in your classroom or a cell phone to call 911 right away. Only after you have reached the dispatch and confirmed that help is on the way should a team member then try to find the organizers or UI staff.